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Summary
This investigation =s carried uut by the National Advisory
Conmittee for Aeronau%ics at tke Langkey Memorial Aeronautical
Laboratory to determii~ethe p?~t+(Ji8i~~. d wing B~CtiOYM of wood
fabric constructim used on a :mmbez of airplanes. It was found
that all wing sections deviate~ mare or le~s from their recpect-
!i
ive prototypes. The mean thickness of the section was computed
*
for those wings with a noticeable sag. The aerodynamic effects
resulting from consideration of thickness variation are then
estimatad from existing empirical infor-mation. The rib, sag and
-- —
I
.,
specified measurements of fourteen sections investigated are
given in Fig. 2.
Introduction
In the present airplane wings constructed of wood and fab-
ric a certain imperfection is inevitable, whioh gives an air-
.-
foil section differing more or less from that intended. . _ _ __It ~S
decided, therefore, to measure all the airplane wings available
at the Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory (Table 1) in
4 order to determine how much this variation might be, and further-
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more, to determine what may be considered as being the mean air-
foil section of such wings inv)i.v~l~sag.
If any considerable Fhys5.caIvariation is fcund in tT~ese
.
sections, :r~~ic~,tetb~~ it w~~.ldbe unnecessarynot or.ly”willit .
to use.extreme care in making a malcl for wind tunnel tests of
a ~~j.ilg used unless the variation is elso incorporated, but it
may be considered of sufficient importance to justify wind tun-
nel tests of such wing models incorp?jratingthe vari~tions. An
example of this nature is fmuxi in the determination of the com-
,
parative value of veneer md linen wing coverznga
Besides those irregwl~rities brcmght abbut by poor workman- _
q
ship in the assembling ~f a rib> or by distcytion due to aging,
by far the largest apparent imperfection on existing wings is
-.
that introduced by sagging of the fabric covering between con-
secutive ribs F.sa result of the flexibility of the trailing
---
edge and by the desirability of a certain amount of tautness of
the covering.
The undoped fabric when properly stretched along the wing
span gives a
each coat of
dimensions.
continuous surface over the ribs, but as soon ‘as
dope is applied contraction takes place along both
The result is,~with the exception of the veneer
covered leading edge, a contour which is far from being uniform.
The sag obviously depends on the rib spacing, on the flexibili-
ty of the trailing edge, and on the tautaess of the fabric; the
7
deeyest sag occurs km riably at the section of greatest curva-
.
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tura, namely at the top forward third, and ends at the edges of
the veneer Reinforcements.
Undoubtedly the form and extent of this sag are considerably
altered in flight under varicms stress co-uditions. This being,
however, the subject for a future investigation, it will be taken
up in another publication.
Apparatus Used and Method of Measuring Ving Sections
Fig. 1 illustrates the apparatus used in this investigation;
a parallelogram frame, standing on adjustable legs and carrying
t a number of extension pointers. The upper beam of this frame
can be detached so that the apparatus can be assembled around
*
any wing section along the span of a rigged airplane.
The measurements consisted in setting a sufficient number
of the slotted pointers normally to the section. From these an
exact duplicate of the contour can be traced by transferring
the points on a piece of drawing paper. In spite of its simple
form the above apparatus gave satisfactory results with but
little effort4
In all wings investigated, two sections were measured, one
at the rib and another at the sag, The worst cases of each wing,
together with the relative specified section, arranged in the
most plausible order, are given in Fig. 2, while the respe~tive
? specified and actual thicknesses are given in Table I. In each
case the full line represents the original intended section as
.
l‘i
t
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plotted f=om data of technical reports (Reference 1)- The dot-
ly neglig~ble; in the latter tw cases the dotted lme stands
for both rfo and sag contours.
The results givsn in Table II need a few words of explana-
tion. The mean ordinate of th-:va.ricuswing sections is ob-
tained as follows, fxom the cmfitina~~onof rio anh sag contours.
Let the transver~e section included between two consecutive
ribs and the upper and lower surfaces be given by Fig. 3; A–B
and A1-BI being very nearly parabolas, the ordinate at any
point on the curve is:
Y= kxa+c (1)
The mean ordinate between the x axis and either line of
the fabric is therefore,
At X= a, b = ka2 + c, and k =
.
(lx - (3)
(4)
(b - c)/a2
.“tm= Ym + yml ‘:~{b + bl +2(c+cf) }
Strictly speaking, the OUrvbs A-B and ~{-B~ oan be any-
thing between arcs of circl~s ar.dca%ewries, d~periii.>~on the
load distribution or stresses in the fla”o~ic,The chcice of the
parabollain this case is justified ‘paxtlyby the uritfoim ?.~ad
distribution along x - x, but to a grcfiterextenz by the
fact that these curves are very flat arid,no apprec:h.bleerror ist,.,
introduced by such as_tion.
&
IIiscmssion
As mentioned before. the nmst i:~pc’rtar.tquestion of this
investigation is the aer’~~!ynamiceffect of cag entering in vary-
ing degrees into all ?.irfoilsof wcad--fabric construction. The
.
writer proposes to consider the sag as producing a reduction in
..
sectian thickness.
Frou this pcint of view, and the help of wind tum el data
(Fig. 4) it can be safcly concluded that only in the worst case,
of the”UeSc~e-35B section (Fig. 2), is this r@~ct ion of any
conscquence. It arn~untsto 0.3 per cent of thickness,
spending to a drop of nearly O.07 in the maxiinlnvalueI
corre-
Of its
.
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absolute lift coefficient. .
The above zeduction in sectian tkiclknessproduces no appre-
resenting the effect of Chailghg
carober of the median Iine.
The same geaeml conclusion
..-
was arrived at with reference to
foils for the pu~pose of detei~lifiingthe effect of sag, Kumbruch
(Reference 3) gave similar res-dts, “s.sgi;a~ in F~g. 5. Xt ~ill
a
be seen from these polar diagrams that the gzeatest aerodynamic
.
l effect expaimentally deterdned for Reynclds Nuniberof 12000,
is in accord with the value found in t-alsncme by consideration
of the mean thi.ck.fiess,although at dmible the va”lueof Reynolds
Number KumbmckIs results show a still smaller
NO other section measured exhibits enough
sag to be considered of serious.consequence to
effect.
reduction due to
the aerodynamic “
characteristics of the wing. There are, however, a number of
variations to which the attention of the reader is called, by
reference to Fig. 2
Investigations on the relative merits of various airfoil
coverings, systematic inauiries on the effectzof variation in
thickness, in lower, upper and mean camber, position of maximum
*
ordinate, modifications of leading edge, reversal of tail angle,
.
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etc., have been successfully carried out on models by British
(Reference 4) and German (Reference 5) aerodynamic institut.icns
and very valuable information can be derived theI%fcm ‘Dythe
careful engineer.
Conclusions
As far as sag is c~nce~~, the a~~~?Ly~~mic effect, con-
sidered as being cau3ed by a retuct:.oc ir.thickness, is negli-
gible. ln the worst case measv.r~, %haz Gf a U.5.~L.–35B,the
/ effect due to a reductian Gf 0.3 per centiof the maximum thick-
ness produces a dzop of cnly ,07 in the mazimum value of its
lift ,coefficient,but nG-appreGiab.ledif:e~ence in the drag.
*
It should be noted also that this aerodynamic discrepancy
* takes place only at the highest.angles of atha~k, and that for
ordinary flying attitude the sag qffe”ct,even fGr the abo~’e
case, is of no a~reciable consequence.
These considerations lead to the conclusion that the aero-
dynamic effect due tm sag in airfoils of wood-fabric oonstruc-
tion does not warrant the incorporation of sag in a model wing,
such error being in nest cases within the limits of experimental
accuracy.
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9Table 1.
List of Wing Sections Xeasured.
o
‘Chord ~Fli~jist..
“Section 1+ ft. .:.
I
G~ttingen 298i 4.00 11.5
.
G:ttingen 387I 4.0~~ 12.5
I
+ Clark Y I I 4.501 11.5
t i
U.S.A.-27
I
4.00.i 11.75
u.S.A.-27 i 4.72
U.SGAS-27
I
7.52
U.SSA*35J3 I 4.00
IFage & Goll.2 7.12
Eiffel - 36 ‘ 5.00
U.SoDO-9A 5*5O
u..S.A.-5 4.00
R.A.F*-15 4.Clo
R.A.FQ-25
I
5.00
R.A.F9-15 I 4.64
*
Spad I 4.181
I
l
12.o
11.5
11.5
12.75
13.0
12.5
12.0
12.0
13.5
12.0
4.9
—.. —
6/c$
24.2
26.1
23.9
24.0
21.3
12.7
23.9
14.9
21.9
19.1
25.0
25c0
22.4
21.8
9.8
L2-7
15.1
5.IC
11.0
11.0
11.0
11.6
8=2
6.9
6.3
6.3
5*7
5.7
5.?
5.4
Remarks
Saggecl
[1
II
II
II
Little
Sagged
FOze
Little
None
Sagged
1!
None
II
Sagged
Used on Fokker
If
II
Ii
II
!1
11
H
II
11
II
II
II
lt
[I
11
11
1!
II
tl
II
II
II
1!
11
II
II
11
It
Sperry
II
T.S.
DT
Sperry
Amphib-
ian
m~
DH
Sperry
II
SE-5
Spat
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l
Table II.
Specified end Computed TMcknees Due to Sag in Fabric.
I
, Section I Sta.-$ Of Cl
G~tti.ngen298 Spec. km
(c = 122p#@ Comp. t~
Gbttingen 387 Spec. tm
(~= 1220 cm) Cotrlp.tm
Clark Y Spec. tm
(c = 1220 cm) Comp. t~
U.S.A.-27 Spec. tn
“ (c = 1220 cm) Comp. tm
U.S.A.-27 I $pec. tm(c = 1440 cm) Comp. ~
U.S.A.-35B
(c = 1220 cm)
$pec. tn
‘ Comp. t~
k Eiffel 36 Spec. ~
(c= 1523 cm) Cmmp. t~
. U.S.A.-5 Spec. tm
(c = 1220 cm) Comp. ~
R.A.F”-15 Spec. tm
(c = 1220 cm) Comp. tn
Spttd Spec. tm
(c= 1275 cm)’ Comp. tm
o 10
0 32;55’
0 12d30
0 12 l 41
0 12.28.
0 9.10
0 9.30
0 9.34
0 9.34
0 8.99
0 8.85
0 9s34
o 9*36
o 5.52
0 5*71
0 5.45
0 5.64
6919
: 6.08
0 4.15
0 3.91
20
—.
13l 60
14.00
14-69
14.58
11.26
11l 10
11.30
10.70
10.90
10.63
11”30
10*94
6.56
6.83
6.35
6.46
6.19
6=04
5.10
4.94
30
——
13_:=28
14.05
15.12
14.90
11.73
11.54
10.95
10.75
10.90
10.74
11.56
11.26
6.87
7.00
6.27
6.50
5.82
5.76
5-33
5.24
40
14.47 -
14.25
11*44 .
11.25
10.36
10.3?
10.34 ‘
10.22
11.06
10.84
6.70
6.?7
5.86
6.27
5.57
5*5I
5*37
5.24
*
.
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... , \
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Specified and Computed Thickness Due to %~
(c = 1220 m)
U.S.A.-27
(c = 12.20m)
ti”~,saA.-27
(c = 1440 cm)
!&s.A.-35B
(c = 1220 Om)
Eiffel 36
(C = 1523 Cm)
U.S.A.-5
(c = l~zo ~)
~R.A:F. -l5
(c =,1220 cm)
Spad
(c = 1275 cm)
s’ki.-~ of c- .33 i 50
I
__-.._!-
Spec. tm. ‘ 12..11\ 9.42
Colllp.tm
Spec. tm
COnlp.tm
Spec. tm
Comp. ~
Spec. tm
Gomp. ~
Spec. ~
Comp. ~
Spec. tm
Comp. tm
SDec. %
Comp. ~
Spec. &
Conp. ~
~ec. tm
Comp. tm
-11C84 ‘1O.Z5
I
.112.90 “Il.0012.74. 10.83
10.66
i
9.26
10,23 9.05
I9.94 . 9.299.E2
!
9.13
9.85 ‘ 9.13
9.77 9.08
9.91
9.’78~ :%
6.10 5.25
P 6.28 5.46
5.57
I
5.13
- 5.85 ~ 5.28
I5.43.. 5.125.26 4.94
I
5.2,2I 4.70
5.08.~ 4.56
7.45
8.03
8.68
8.50
7.42
7.27
7.86
7.75
7.80
7.75
6.72
6.70
4.07
4*55
4.55
4.55
4.63
4*41
4.00
3.92
in Fabric.
50 i 99
“*
5.531 2.S7
6.03 ~3.32
I5.90 3.16
I
5.45 3*O3
5.25 4.12
!5.90 3.40
5.?5 3.25
5.93 3.19
5.821 3.04
I4*83 2.54
4.86y 2.,56
2.851 1.64
3.’4l~2009
3.61 2.38
3.61 2.24
3.89 I2.38
I3.61 2.252=941 1.61
2.861 1.54
i
100
0
0’
0
0
“:
o
0
0
0
0
o—
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
l
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